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tea

BLACK LAVENDER FOG - black tea
Ceylon and Lapsang Souchong black tea with French lavender, vanilla and black currant.

MATCHA LATTE - green tea
Shade-grown matcha from Katsura, Japan whisked then topped with milk.

MEADOW OAT - caffeine free
Our signature chamomile blend with oat milk and maple. Apple pie in a cup. 

MASALA CHAI - black tea
Assam black teas with cassia, black pepper, clove, cardamom and a complex blend of sugars. 

GOLDEN LIGHT - caffeine free
Turmeric balanced with sarsaparilla, black pepper, lemon and honey.

TEA LATTES Available hot or iced with your choice of oat, almond, or dairy

GAIWAN SERVICE TEA FLIGHTS$12.00

HOT TEA ICED TEA

$12.00

$4.00

12 oz. $6.00  |  16 oz. $6.50

See tea list for current selections

See tea list for full selection of hot teas

Select three teas of 
your choice 

Choose 
green, black 
or herbal
iced tea 

CHOOSE YOUR OWN
TEA ADVENTURE

12 oz. $4.00  |  16 oz. $5.00Cup $4.00  |  Pot $7.50
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treats
 
SILENT NIGHT LATTE - caffeine free
Oregon peppermint leaves, cinnamon and ginger with housemade orange-clove syrup 
and steamed half & half. A winter wonderland of flavor.  

CHOCOLATE PEPPERMINT GLACIER - pu-erh tea
Aged pu-erh, cocoa nibs and peppermint leaves topped with tonic and shaken-to-order
cold foam. Our twist on a soda fountain favorite. 

MERRY MAKER’S PUNCH - caffeine free
Hibiscus flowers, cinnamon and sarsaparilla simmered with apple cider and mulled spices. 
Cheers to a merry holiday season.
 

 
SILENT NIGHT - caffeine free
A caffeine-free candy cane in a cup. Oregon peppermint 
leaves, cinnamon and ginger.
 
MORNING LIGHT - black tea
North Indian Assam and Darjeeling teas with rosemary, 
black currant and a pinch of cassia.  

HO-HO-HOJI-CHAI - roasted green tea
A toasty blend of hojicha and traditional chai spices with 
a happy hint of chocolate. 

 

 
ICE CREAM ROYALE - oolong tea
Rich, buttery-tasting oolong tea swirled with sugar 
pearls, chamomile petals, amaretto and vanilla.
 
CHOCOLATE PEPPERMINT 
PU-ERH -  pu-erh blend
Pacific Northwest grown peppermint leaves with 
rich cacao nibs, aged pu-erh and orange peel.    

 

SEASONAL BEVERAGES

TEA & MACARON 
FLIGHT

TEA & CHOCOLATE 
FLIGHT

MASALA CHAI
& GRANOLA

Woodblock chocolate 
hazelnut granola 
topped with a Masala 
Chai latte.

$6.00

$6.50

$5.50

HOLIDAY TEAS

$15.00 $15.00 $12.00

12 oz. $4.00  |  16 oz. $5.00Cup $4.00  |  Pot $7.50

Served hot or cold with 
your choice of oat, almond
or dairy.

FEZ & PISTACHIO

RED NECTAR & LEMON

BLACK LAVENDER 
& RAINBOW SPRINKLE

MEADOW & MASALA CHAI 
scented chocolate

SHU CHA PU-ERH & 
PEPPERMINT chocolate

KEEMUN & BIG HIBISCUS 
scented chocolate
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tea list
cup  $4.00  |  pot  $7.50  12 oz.  $4.00  |  16 oz. $5.00
tea flight - select any three teas  $12.00
gaiwan service - select any oolong or pu-erh   $12.00 

WHITE TEAS

BAI MU DAN
Rare shade grown white tea leaves with a 
pale cup color and complex toasty, slightly 
sweet and creamy flavor.
 
WHITE PETAL
Delicate shade-dried leaves with osmanthus 
and chamomile petals and the subtle taste 
of apricots.

YUNNAN SILVER NEEDLE
Made from only the buds of the tea 
plant, this tea is delicate, sweet, with a 
melon-like flavor and subtle floral notes.

GREEN TEAS

FEZ 
Rare green teas from China combined 
with aromatic spearmint from the Pacific 
Northwest and lemon myrtle leaves. 

JASMINE SILVER TIP
Rare silver-tipped green tea from China 
scented with just picked, fragrant jasmine 
blossoms.

JASMINE PEARLS
Hand-rolled and scented five times with 
jasmine blossoms. Unfurls gorgeously 
and aromatically.

SPRING GREENS
Organic spring-harvested green tea from 
China with sweet creamy flavor and 
lingering aroma and finish.

ROSE CITY GENMAICHA
The light, nutty flavor of roasted rice with 
a grassy green tea character and rose petal 
finish – all softened by a kiss of  honey. 

SENCHA
Slender needle-like leaves produce a 
deeply vegetal taste and aroma, ripe 
with notes of toasted rice and nori.

OOLONG & PU-ERH 

SNOWFIELD OOLONG
Lightly oxidized oolong grown in Western 
China with notes of lilac, condensed milk 
and pineapple 

PHOENIX OOLONG
Crafted by a family who has been making 
this tea for over 60 years, an exceptional 
tea with balanced fruit and floral notes.

GOLDEN OOLONG
This masterfully oxidized oolong brings
notes of honey, malt and toasted coconut 
that make it a dark and rare delight.

SHU-CHA PU-ERH
Fermented and aged for 3 years; this tea 
produces a dark cup with smooth and 
complex earthy notes.

BLACK TEAS

BLACK LAVENDER
Delicate French lavender paired with smoky 
black teas, black currant and vanilla.

BRITISH BRUNCH
A blend of Indian Assam, Ceylon and China 
Keemun. An all day breakfast tea.

DARJEELING 1ST FLUSH
Light and aromatic with pronounced 
astringency and notes of flowers and peaches.

DARJEELING 2ND FLUSH
Medium bodied, highly aromatic with 
toasty, buttery notes, fruity aroma and taste. 

LORD BERGAMOT
A more aromatic and flavorful take on the 
classic Earl Grey. Ceylon and Indian teas 
scented with the essence of Bergamot fruit.

MASALA CHAI
Second flush Assam teas with ginger root, 
cassia, black pepper, cloves and cardamom 
to create a rich and spicy brew.

WELLNESS TEAS

GOLDEN LIGHT – Caffeine Free
A rich, vibrant turmeric infusion activated 
by black pepper, lemon, cardamom, and 
smooth sarsaparilla.
 
SOOTHE SAYER – Caffeine Free
A comforting and rejuvenating elixir of 
peppermint, ginger, and echinacea.

LULLABY – Caffeine Free
A relaxing, blend of floral lemongrass, 
chamomile, and soothing ashwagandha.

DANDY DETOX – Caffeine Free
A naturally cleansing, tonic of  dandelion 
root, Krishna tulsi, ginger and honeybush. 

BLACK TEAS (CONTINUED)

PORTLAND BREAKFAST
Big, strong and assertive, with notes of 
malt, leather, spice, and a touch of peat.

YUNNAN
Rich with lightly sweet and floral flavor 
and notes of smoke, spice and leather.

HERBAL INFUSIONS 

BIG HIBISCUS – Caffeine Free
Luscious hibiscus flowers, ginger and 
elderflower. Big and powerful.

MEADOW – Caffeine Free
A caffeine-free blend of golden Egyptian 
chamomile flowers joined with smooth 
rooibos, rose petals and linden flowers.

PEPPERMINT LEAVES – Caffeine Free
Rich, intense and full mint flavor with 
chocolate notes and lingering finish.

RED NECTAR – Caffeine Free
Rooibos from South Africa, paired with 
succulent honeybush. 


